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"On to Richmond
Under the above caption, B. F. Meyers. ed-

itor of the Bedford Gazette, (a sheet more sin-
cerely in the service of Jeff Davis than the
Richmond Enquirer,) utters the following lan-
guage:

At the present writing (Monday) the result
of Grant's campaign against Richmond re-
mains in doubt. Already he has lost as many
men as composed M'Clellan's entire army
when that General marched up the Peninsula.
The loss of the Federal army, according to
telegraphic reports, cannot fall'iroich short of
100,000 men, killed, wounded and missing.
There have been about thirteen days of fight-
ing, including the small battles fought by
Gen. Butler, which would average the loss
at about 8,000 per day. It seems to be the
hope of Grant to crush his adversary rather
by brute force than by strategy. As yet the
fighting has been indecisive, the Federal
troops having gained but one advantage, that
of Thursday, the 12th, in which they took
between three thousand and four thousand
prisoners and thirty cannon. On the other
°hand, Lee's army made largecaptures of pris-
oners in the first six days' fighting, and also
took a number of guns. Six Federal Generals
are known to have been killed, viz: Sedgwick,
Wadsworth, Hays, Rice, Robinson and Owen.
Seymour and Crawford are prisoners. With all
these losses, however, Gen. Grant is still able
to act on the offensive, and it seems now to be
a mere question of endurance between the
contending parties. A great many sensation
rumors are constantly flying, and we caution
our readers to believe nothing until it is well
authenticated.

The utter recklessness and falsity of the
statements here made by this man Meyers,
scarcely deserve notice. He lies deliberately
and with malice aforethought, when hestates
that our lossess have reached " 100,000."
He conceals the truth when he denies that
Grant has gained no advantage over Lee.
And when he claims that the batt!es thus' ar
have been indecisive, he makes a most fool-
ish attempt to aid a failing cause at the ex-
pense of history. Mr. Meyers was in the
House during the last session of the Legisla-
ture, and was always loud mouthed in pro-
claiming his devotion to the Government.
But what is the devotion worth which de-
lights indepreciating the efforts of thatgovern-
ment to conquer or exterminate, if needs be,- a
traitorous foe? We leave good men to answer.

In this connection it is not out of place to
state a curious fact, namely, that within the
last four weeks, every copperhead organ in
the country has been engaged in either ex-

aggerating our losses in the-conflict with the
slave-drivers, of in depreciating our efforts to
conquer the slave-holding traitors. There is
a consonance in the tone of the copperhead
press on this subject, which is atonce surpris-
ing and startling. Andyet while these hypo-
crites are thus poisoning the public mind and
perverting the facts of history, they claim fo
be loyal men. There is a day not veryfar dis-
tant, when such claims will be fairly adjusted.

330 iteregrap6.

Meeting of Conferees.
The Conferees from thecounties ofDauphin,

Northumberland, Union, Snyder and Juniata,
appointed for the purpose of electing dele-
gates to the National Convention, will meet
at Sunbury, Northumberland county, onWed-
nesday evening next, May 25, for the purpose
of discharging the duty entrusted to them.

Faithless Officers

Every man in the employ of the Govern-
ment, if faithful to his engagements, has as
much, if not more labor than he can perform.
The Government, crowded with responsibili-
ties, has scarcely any time to look after faith-
less officers. Presuming upon the integiity
and patriotism of those engaged in the public
service, and believing that all officials feel the
necessity of promptness in an hour like this,
those at the head of afairs have scarcely had
time to look after the dereliction of their su-
bordinates—derelictions which have only been
discovered by the aid of the urgent appeals
of those personally suffering therefrom. We
areled to these remarks by the statements of
a friend, calledforth by the appeal of a mem-
ber of the United States Christian Commis-
sion, writing from the field on the subject of
the condition of the sick and wounded in the
military hospitals. From this statement we
learn that help is greatly needed in the hospi-
tals. Surgeons are particularly in demand, as
the number in attendance is not only small,
but the work is of such a character as to weary
and break down those engaged, if they are
not relieved for rest and repose. Yet, in the
face of these facts, according to the state-
ments of our informant, there are now a num-
ber of idle surgeons in this city, absolutely
wasting theirtime in frivolous pleasure while
a sworn duty points them to their engage-
ments in the hospitals of the army. Rebuke
and dismissal are not sufficient for men thus
derelict of their duty. There should be a
sterner punishment provided. The country
and all that is sacred to humanity call for the
application of penalties adequate to such
criminality; and if these loafing surgeons re-
main in the city after these facts are made
known through this medium to the com-
mander of the post, we trust that they will
be promptly arrested and held to the strictest
account. Let the example be speedy and se-
vere.

A -True Republican
We had the pleasure, yesterday, of meeting

our young friend, Hon. L. W. Hall, ofAltoona,
who was in the city last week in attendance
on the sessions of the Supreme Court. Mr.
Hall has many friends in Harrisburg, at-
tached to him as well for his accomplish-
ments' as a gentleman as for his good
parts -as a politician ; having, during a Sena-
torial term, established a reputation for abil-
ity and integrity as a legislator which older
men would be proud to possess. In this con-
nection it is not out of place again to refer to
a fact contained in our telegraphic columns a
day or two since, that Mr. H. carried every
township but two in his county as an indorse-
ment for Congress, having had as a compet-
itor a gentleman who, several years since, re-
presented the Blair district in Congress, and
who is at the present time regarded as one of
the ablest and most popular men in that part
of the State. To secure a nomination in a'
contest with such an opponent is' of itself a
high honor ; but to win almost the unanimousindorsement of his own county, is a distinc-
tion which few aspirants to public position
ever achieve. We congratulate Mr. Hall, as
well on second% of his own success, as for
the certaintS, that by his nomination the Biel.'
district will secure a faithful representative in
Congress. There are'few of our rising young
men with more of the qualifications requisite
for public station and labor than Hon. L. W.
Hall.

Goy. exams will open, in person, the great
Sanitary Fairs to be held, respectively in
Philadelphia and Pittsburg. The prepara-
tions for these great enterprises in aid of the
soldiers, are on the most magnificent and
extensive scale. That of Philadelphia, it is
claimed,will exceed any. yet heldin this coun-
try, and equal those ever heldfor any pn-pOse
in the world. The buildings now being erect-
ed, are of a dimension capable of holding the
structures lately used for the fair held in
NewYork, and still leave room for the trans-
action of an extensive business. We antici-
pate a largeprofit to be derived from these two
great fairs, as when the people of Pennsyl-
vania undertake to do anything it is with
liberality and completeness.

IT Is Now vitaLY understood, that the efforts
of the copperhead pregs and leaders are divi-
ded between the success of the slaveholder'srebellion, and the schethes of the stock job-
bers in the large cities. Any exaggerating
falsehood calculated to affect the stock market,
it is also believed, willaid the rebel cause;and
hence, whenever a copperhead organ devotes
its columns to the promulgation of lies con-'mining our defeat in the field, or of state-
ments showing our inability to crushrebellion,the fact may be accepted that such sheets are
either directly inthe pay of the rebel chief or
they are sharing the plunder of the stock job-
bers. All this is a fair explanation as to, how
somejournals that we wot of, manage to exist.

A MAGNUM= Naar Sonoor. HOCTS; 'at the
cornerof Twenty-third and Catharine streets,
Philadelphia, called the "Andrew G. Curtin,"
met to have been dedicated to-day.

Specith 'Dlspatels to the Pennsylvania
Telegraph.

BY TRW. INLAND LINE.

From Washington.
LETTER OF THE .SECRETARY OF WAR

WAsEccelarox, M;ay 24-2 P. Id

Let me congratulate you and .the public
upon.there-opening of the inland line of tele-
graph. We take pleasuresin giving publicity
to the following letter from the Secretary of
War, which fully exonerates this company
from any suspicion of the loyalty of its man-
ager, and alludes to the arrangements by
which the company is to have a line from the
Department, and a share of the public busi-
ness.

To T. H. Wrim,sox, Prestdent—Six : The
investigations of this Department relieve
your company from allsuspicion of being con-
cerned with the transmission or publication
of the recent forgery purporting to be a pro-
clamation by thePresident and countersigned
by the Secretary of State. The satisfactory
arrangements made by your company with
thisDepartment will, I hope, do much towards
inspiring the public with a just confidence in
your telegraphic line, and loyalty, prudence
and discretion of its management.

Your obedient servant,
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary. of War.
GRAFFEN.

SECOND DISPATCH.
The Wounded Being Moved from Freder

icksburg.

The Railroad inRunning Order

THE MARCH TOWARDSRICHMOND

THE 21ST PA. CAVALRY TO BE AN INFANTRY
REGIMENT.

WASHINGTON, May 24-3 P.

The Star says the woundedarebeing brough
away from Fredericksburg as rapidly as pos
sible.

The Acquia Creek and Frodmicksburg rail-
road is in running order, and the wounded
are being brought from Fredericksbfirg to the
creek by railroad, from which place they are
shipped to this city.

Several transports arrived here this 1.-m.
having on board in the aggregate, one thou-
sand five hundred and ninety-ftve wounded
from Butler.

An officer from the ,front says it' is
an established fact in the minds of the
army, that we are to be in Richmond
precisely on the 14th of June—the calculation
we suppose being made on the basis of the
rate of Grant's advance per diem.

Grant has on many occasions struck out
boldly, and abandoned his line of communi-cations, and established a new one success-fully, and he -will uudobtedlY be as brilliantly
successful in this instance as heretofore.Port Royal on the Rappahannock sometwenty miles below. Frederiaksbnrg. and• fif-

teenmiles from Milford Station, would afford
an excellent new base of supplies, and Rap-
pahannock, some forty miles below Freder-
icksburg, would afford yet another, in ease
Grant shall need it in his further advance to-
wards Richmond.

Belle Plain and also the road leading from
Fredericksburg to Spottsylvania Court House
could thus be abandoned, at any time, with-
out interfering with the supplies of the army.

The 21stPa. Cap-., Wm. H. Boyd, Col., had
been made an infantry regiment.

C. H. GRAFFEN

IFIi.OM CAPE TOWN.
IMPORTANT .N EWE.

NEW Ito=Ma'y 24.Adtiees from. the Cape of Good Hopeto 7thApril have been received.
The Governor had proposed to.the Chem-

ber.of Cob:mance Of Cape Town therimposi-
don of tonnage duties. The increased tax-
ation on imports and exports was receivingmuch attention.

Several serious mercantile failures are dark-
ly hinted at in .Cape-.Town-and`Port. Eliza-beth.

The cool season wasilover and the stocks
tight.

The Governor who had Ahown so much
lukewartriness in the matter of. the sale of the
Sea Bride, one of the Alabama's victims, has
been, ;it is reported, reprimanded, by the
Home Government.

The money paid to Senimes for the Sea
Bride wasraised on forged papers, andone of
these forgers has died of fright, while th e
other is working out a five years' sentence.

It is said that the Sea Bride, not having any
papers, cannot be sold, and is a fair prize to
the vessels of war of any nation that may
meet her. :

The India Times says it, is difficult to deter-
mine whose property Semmes has been de-
stroying, and if it turns out that he has de-
stroyed. English PrOPeity, it will make the
nation the latgliiug stook of the world...

•

THEFLANK MOVEMENMT.

LEE'S EIGHT FLANK EFFECTUAL= TURNED—-
OUR ADVANCE EIGHTEEN MILES SOUTH OF
SPOTTSYLVANIA ON SATURDAY—LEE FALLING
BACK—HARD FIGHTING EXPECTED.

NEW Yana, May24.
The Times of to-day contains the following:

Gunrs..t.'s STATros, May 21-7 P. M.
The Army of the Potomac is again on the

march toward Richmond. During the night,
Hancock's Corps, which had held the left of
our lines in front of Spottsylvania Court
House, took up its march, moving on the road
parallel with the Nyriver. Early this. morn-
ing it reached Guinea's Station, on the.
Fredericksbnrg and Richumond railroad, 12
miles due south of Fredericksburg.

Thence it pushed onward, following the
railroad, and to-night finds the head of Han-
cock's column at Bowling Green, eighteen
miles south of Fredericksburg. The other
corps have been to-day following the same
general line, and the Fifth is now passing the
point at which this dispatch is dated. You
will observe from these indications that the
Commanding General has effected a turning
movement on the right flank of Lee, who isnow hastily falling back to take, up.a fresh
defensive position. It is expected that his
next stand will be on the South AnnaRiver,
although he may endeavor to hit us while
moving by the flank, just as he did when out-
flanked in his lines on, the Rapidan. . •

Heavy firing,, in fact, is this moment heard
across the Ny, where one of our columns is
moving. , A. mile south by west of Guinea's
Station is the point of confluence of the Po
and Ny Rivers, and at this point the stream
is crossed by Guinea's Bridge, which is in our
possession. The river south of the junction
of the Po and the Ny is called by the inhabi-
tants of the country the Mattapony, although
the Mat and Ta, its other two affluents, do
not enter it 'till we -reach a point a dozen
miles south of this. ,

Our army is now all gonefrom the front it
has held before -Spottey4anitt Court House
for the past two weeks,And.the lines of Spott-
sylvania pass into lustoris They are associ-
ated with fighting as desperate as was ever
made by embattled foes, and by the greatest,
valor on.the part of both armies. Its woods
sepulchre .thousandi of. -bodies of brave men.
perished, in the great cause for which this
army marches and fights and suffers.

You will notice by the map that our,present
front, while it puts us in a very advantageous
position in regard to the enemy, at the same
time perfectly covers our communications,
which areby way of Fredericksburg and Ac-qpia Creek. The railroad will soon be open
from Acquia Creek to Fredericksburg, and
will doubtless be put inorder south of thatpoint as we advande: :There'are also several
available points of water communication by
the Rappahannock, as at Port Royal, &c.,
whichwill probably be used.

I should misrepresent the conviction of the
soundest heads in this army if I should con-
vey theimpression that our progresS is to be
now only a triurnhpal march. We, shall
be met by the most, obdurate resistance which
skill and courage on the part of the, enemy
can command. ButGeneral Grant has given
you the key-note of the sentiment of his ar-my: we shall go through with this business,"if it takes all summer to do-it"

Flood in the West.
DENVER Crrv, May 22.

Cherry Creek, which has been dry within
and for several miles-above this- city since
1859, rtuddeniy . filled with waterat midnight,
on the 19th instant, overflowing the banks
and submerging West Denver and doing im-mense damage.. • •

Fifteen or twenty persons ware drowned and
aboutfifty dwellings swept away._ Large num-bers of cattleand sheep were drowned:Among the buildings destroyed are theRocky Mountain News office, City Hall andseveral other, such buildings.

All the bridges across Pattee and Cherrycreeks:are swept away, and a hundred farmsabove and below.the city with growing cornare completely ruined. .
Some places are underneath water from sixto 'twelve inches deep.
The loss of property is estimated at more

than a million of dollars.

SHEIINIA.N

SECRETARY STANTON TO GENERAL DI'S.
WAsirmaTotz, May 23

To Major-Generiz2 Pia; r ,
Major General Sherman, by a. dispatchdated half-past- eight o'clock P. M. last night,reports that he wouldbe ready by this, morn-ing to resume.his operations. Returned vet-

erans and regiinents, he says, have-more thanreplaced all losses and detachments.
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.
.: Valuable Donation. ,

.

. .
-

• Nzw You; May 24.The cargo of noal donated liy george El-liot, of London, to the .Sanitatir.P°46)4B44PniwagsoldlO4dily for $l3;500 Qeplif

XXXVILIth Congress—First Session.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

WisrruoTos, i•I.Ly 24.
Mr. Dawes, (lass.,} from the Committee enElections, made a report that 'William Jayneis not, and that J. D. S. Todd is entitled to aseat as fi delegate from Dacotah territory.TheJrUbject was laid over for future consid-eration.:
The House took up the Senate amendmentsto the national currency or bond bill.Mr. Hooper (Mass.) unsuccessfully moved

a non-concurrence in the amendments, andthat a committee of conference be asked cfthe Senate.
'I hiswas resisted by several members whodesired an opportunity for discussion iu five

minute speeches...-_.
Dir. Holman (Ind.) moved that the amend-ments be laid on the table. This was decidedin the negative. Yeas 56, nays 80.The Senate had amended the twelfth sectionwhich provides that share-holders shall beheld individually responsible, by adding auexception that. share-holders of any bankingassociation now existing under State laws hav-

ing not less than five million dollars of capitalactually paid in and a surplus of 20 per cent.
unpaid, both to be determined by the Comp-troller of the Currency, shall be liable onlyto the amount invested in their shares, and
such surplus shat bekept undiminished and
be in addition toile surplus provided for in
this act, and ifat. any tithe there shall be a
deficiency in such surplus of 20 per centnm,the banking association shall not pay any div-
idends to its stockholdersuntil such deficiencyshall be made gooil, and in case of such defi-
ciency the Comptroller of the Currency maycompel the banking associatton to close its
business and wind up its affairs under the
provisions of this Set.

The House concurred in the above by a vote
of yeas 68, nays `34.

The House limited the entire amount of
notes for circulation to three hundred mil-
lions.
::The &mate had amended by making the
limit apply to either the circulation or capitalstock.

The House non-concurred in this amend-
mentby a vote of 57 yeas to 77 nays, leaving
the limit to apply to the circulation alone.

Death of Colonel Hull.
WASHINGTON, May 24.

Colonel Hall, of the . 67th Pennsylvania
(Black's old regiment,) died yesterday after-
noon of hiswound. in the hip.

Dlarkets by Telegraph
Tratapn-rini, May 2

Breadstuffs mbve slowly, but prices are un-changed. The eXport demand for flour is
limited, and only 2,000 bbls. sold at $7 50 for
extra, $BOB 25for extra family, and $9(49 50
for fancy. Rye flour is steady at $7, and corn
meal at $5 75. Wheat held firmly, and 3,000
bus. sold at $1 80, and white at s2®2 05.

Rye commands $1 55®1 GO. Corn is in lim-
ited request, and 4,000 bus. yellow sold at
"$l4O. Oats are steady at 87®89c. Petro
leum is held firmly, with sales of crude at
36.5.®37e, refined at 57@59c, and free at 63®,86c. No change in ,groceries or provisions.
Whisky is dull at $1 30.

NEW a'AD.YER.TISEMENTS.
ATTENTION: '

COMPANY H, 4th Regiment Pennsylvania
Militia,(l.B62.) will. meet in the' market house on

Mors 'ay morning, at 8 o'clock, for pay.
my24-d2ll, ,-. D. FORSTFR, Capt.

JIISTARRIVED I—A fine lot of CANNED
PEACHES and TOMATOES. Also, SUPERIORPINE APPLES, FRESH PEAS, kc., justreeeired by

nayl4.dtf JOHNWISE, 3d street, near Walnut.
PVELIC SA.LF,

WELL be sold on 'Friday, May27, 1864, at
the Ware House formerly occupied by J. Wai-

los er & Son, in the city of Harlaburg, a large lot of
BALEp HAY, Nvilch has been damagca by transportation.

bale.to commence at 10 o'clock as. of salt nay.
mySi-St H HASTAAN.

- VERY FINE, INDEED:
TO our fine and extensive stock :of Photo-

graph Albums, and Photograph Card Pictures, wehave added a IiKAUrIFULENVELOPE tor the mai-pionof card pictures. They must be seenand will oe admired.Any-Photographers supplied at the very lowest whole-sale price,'and mei: cad printed upon them foe 21 25 per
thousand; wholesale and reViti.-at, .

may24 SCHEFFER'S BOOK STORE.

RAY: ItAICH. HAY!!!
HAY of the best quality is offered for sale.

Call at WCORIIICK'S COAL OFFICE on the CanalHarrisburg. a p3O-tf

LOST.•

ARuppor set of _TEETH.onlast Saturday.A reasonable reward will be paid on the return pfthe same to the office of the State Capitol Hotel.
my23.4t* TIIO.ILIS A. MAGUTRE.

.•SEGA.RSI SEGARSI

25SgGAR. made of Penn-Havanac eea leaftobacco,

S
s!lfa v eansa aii,0 cheap Fwonnecticut and,00

. I ..W. G. MERMAN,py23 21.* OddFel owe' Roll, York. Pa,
ValuableProperty for Sale

A. .A New Two Story FRAME HOUSE, with afirst rate Store Room in it, on the corner of Fifth
street and Strawberry alley. Also, the Frame Rouse ad-
joining. For further particulars enquireat Leedy's ShoeStore, Market street, or onthe premises. - -

my2S-tf DANIEL LEERY.

COLUMBIA HOUSE.
CAPE MAY.

THIS hotel will be opened June 15th. The
house has been put in thorough repair, and nearly

two hundred now and ireatly improved BATH HOrlaE3
will be ready-for:the accommodation of guests.

Its. capacity and each depariment will be equal, if not
superior, to anyHetol upon CAPE ISLAND.

Birgdeld's Band has been secured for the season.
Address '- GEO. J. BOLTON ,

Proprietor,
- r Calmbravo J

Or, J. H. DENNISON
my".;;-t15,1, Herchant's Hotel, Philmia.

ATTIgNTION MILITIAr5ALL .Meinbeis.'of CO. K., Sixth -Regiment
PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA.,Capt. JAMESELDER,desiring payTor sersicesin the emergency of September,1862, will report tattleDauphinCountyAims onThursday,stay 2u, 186*,at 7 O'clock 4: 11.5 aign pay rolls, march toHarrisburg and receivepay. J. b: PECK,my2l,(l4t*. ist Lieut. Co. K:•; 6th- Reg. P. M.

lilt. a.- HITS';
LUNG FEVER POWDER' FOR' -HORSES,
DR. J. RITE, well kmown hi this commu-

nity forhis great success in thwmanagement ofall
ufeeases pertaining to the Horse, ofers a medicine (the
same ho has used for many years practice) in this ferns
to to the public, feeling confident that'owners of valuable
horses will appreciate its worth, as a speedy cure of that
formidable disease (Lung Fecer) will follow its faithful
useand striet•adherecce to directions. :

-
•

FOR ANY INFLAMILATION.OR*ELUNGS; COUGHS,COLDS, INFLUENZA, LUNG FEVRE:, Ate., this is the hest
remedy blown:

TREPARED ONLY AND SOLD AT

Sts e,
NO. 91 MARKET STREET, HARRISBURG, PA.

Moro can be lad also, Dr. Hita,s Liniments for Styes
ney, Stifle, gitLll.l,old and n4- Sores, ..Sprains,, kr-my 21-1 w

PAINTING'.
a-IHE midersigne.d, begs lettVe'. to offer irisservices as a.practical House, Sign and Ornamental.,PAINTER. All business in his lineattended to with care
and 'dispatch :

Dtißarry, Superintendent of
the N. C. R. W. Co.; Mr. Josephus Shisler,- opposite Court
Rouse. Residence in Sehnavely's block, Pehn'a Arent&
Shop In-Third, above North street. IL F. FELLS.

my2l.2e•

NEW BOOK S.--THE SHOULDERTRAPS

, • -DAYS OP SHODDYJuili'MX4rod4i : 0018 ]• 691417n781390E5T0R5,

A. GRAND P.I.C.NIC
WILL .132 GIVEN AT

IlaelkAileia's Cr-yo-yo,
ON MONDAY, MAY 30, 1804,

• BY THE

HARRISBURG MOULDERS' ASSOCIATION,
TICKETS... 25 cents.

Omnibuses will -run •at intervals during the day from
Eauch's notel, corner of Sixth and Walnut, and from Wag-
ner's hot.:l, corner of Second and Chestnut streets, by
Messrs. Williams and Murray. No improper eharaetera
will he permitted to enter the Grove. to 20 dtd*

THE PERSON who hired a strawberry roan
mare to Samuel S. Tayl a colored barber of this

city, onThursday, ma have the animal by proving pro-
ertv, p.};ug•charges and calling . •. .

DISBEN BOYD,my 214151. 22 South Second street, Han isburg, la_

AUCTION SALE

CONDEMNED HORSES
Wax DETAXMENT, CAVALRY BUREAU,'

OFFICE ON CUM' Qostermtstsersa,
WAntriscrros, D. C., April 25, 1864.

WILL be sold at public auction, to the
highestbidder, at the times and places named be-low.'

Reading, renn'a, ThersdaY, May26th.
Lebanon, Penn'a, Thursday, June2(1.
Northomberlaud„ Penn's 4 Thursday, June 9th.
Scranton, Penn'a, Thursday, JuneWilliamsport, Penn's, ThertdaY, Jane 28d.
One Hundred (1001 horses at Gettysburg, and Two Hun-

dred andFilly (210) at each of the other places.
' These Horses have been condemned as unlit for theCavalryservice of the United States Army.

Furroad and farm purposes many good. bargains may
be had.

Horses will be sold singly.
Sales begin at LOA x., and continue daily till all are

sold.
TESAIS; CASH in United States Treasury notes only.

JAMES A. ELLIN.
Lt. CoL and C. Q. H. Cavalry Burmaa ag-dtd

my2o

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
PHOTOGRAPHS.

A. LARGE assortment of Photo,:raphsGenerals and Caner' pictures for sale CHEdi• ziper dozen, at &CIIEFFER'S BOOKmr2.o Harrisburg:, pa

CUT FLY PAPER.
ANICE assortment of Cut Paper for cEil.lugs, looking glasses. picture frames acidSCHEFFER'S BOOK

Ilarri,bulz
at

tny2o

TILE DIONTLI OP AA-I-
-TS the best time for planting all kinds of
yard

EVERGREENS, for adorning cemetery tam, park=.
my2o c::f

FOR SALE.

THE subscriber offers for sale about twohundred feet in length of WHARF PROPERIT,the canal, in Harrisburg, next below the wharf of theMessrs. Bailey. Apply toDR. HARRIS. Harrisburg.niy2o4l* ORO. W. HARRIs.
PLAINTS! PLAINTS!!TOBACCO PLANTS,

TOMATO PLANTS,
CABBAGEPLANTs, ac.KEYS E NURSE:A.Y.can he had at the

my2D dtf

WE WILL HAVEREADY FOR SALE THIS

MORNING

THE LARGEST AND MOST DESIRABLE

STOCK OF DRESS

GOODS!
OFFERED IN THIS MARKET.

CATHCART & BROTHER,
Next Door to the Harrisburg Bank.

my2.o-2w -

VIITE OILS.—Flne salad oils just received
al Itartl = BOYER& SOBRPRR.

DYOU wish a good Gold Pen? If so,
Ai eA SCOMMatli /WAD% Haffisblat, [Ran

.NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Dit. J. HITE'S

yE LOW WATER POW DER FOR
Hi ins a practice of many years in this

c:,wiurinty, Dr. like has satisfied himself that tta pow-der is va:tiv superior to any other article in use for the
cure of Yellow Wider, and is of great service to Horsesthat have lust their appetiteand are hidebound,founderedor distempered. Also, that itwill prevent Glanders, Colicand the &As, when faithfully used two or three times a
week—invigorating and fattening. For improving the
coudihou ofa Horse, he asserts there is no better medi-
cine, as it will strengthen the stomach, and assist diges-tion, clea.ise the intestines of offensi,e matter, and regu-
late the bowels, when tvs.ire, purify the blood and pro-
mote per.,:spirAtion—thus the skill is kept loose, the pores
are opened, and a lean, scabby horse becomes tat and
comely.- _ . _

The rowder can he aced for Catt:e, Sheep and Hogs,
with good eitect.

Prepared only and sold at Keller's Drug Store, No. 91
Marks, street, Harrisburg. ruy2l-dlw

CLOAKS! CIRCULARS!! CLOAKS!!!
ALL SHADES.

LIGHT AND DARK CLOTH COATS.
WATER PROOF AND BLACK CLOTH COME. ALL

QUALITIES.

• NEW
_ STYLES

BLACK SILK COATS AND C.LIICULARS.
A large auoitment of

LACE POINTS,
SILK SHAWLS,

AND FANCY PARASOLS.
at reasonable prices; cheapest in the city., at the new

PHILA.DELPHLA. CLOAKSTORE,
myl4 in 11 W. Gross' new building, Harrisburg.

CIRCISLA.R.

HISTORY OF THE PENNSYLVANIA RESERVES.

ELIAS BARR & Co. respectfully announce
that they have in preparationa History ofthe Penn-

sylvania Reserves from their organization to the expira-
tion oftheir term of=vice:

This.History will contain the names of all the Officers
and Privates of the Corps—their promotion; casualties
and discharges--also, graphic descriptions of their camp
lip and their gallantachievements in the manybattles in
which they have taken part—all derived from official anti
authentie sources.

The History of the Pennsylvania Reserves will be in Ozza
Pot b's or GOO pages, octavo size, neatly printedon good
piper, and dubstantially bound in black cloth, containing
a steel engraving of the lamented Reynolds, and one of
Governor Curtin, (who first recommended the formation
of the Pennsylvania Reserve Corps,) and wilt be- sold only
by subscription. It will be ready in August next Price
—Three dollars per copy.

The Publishers feel confident that the just pride whichevery Pennsylvanian niust entertain for the brave men
whose gallant achievements and patriotic self-devotion it
records, will secure for "Tim HISTORY" a generous and
appreciativereception.

ELLI 9 BARR & GO., Publishers,
No. 6 EastAKlng street.

Lavas...Dna, April 25,1864.
AGENTS Weisman to canvass for the above work in every

district of Pennsylvania. Responsible referenceerequired.

ELECTRICITY.
TIES. NY lIITH and CREAMER, Eclectic

and Electrupathic physicians, respectfully offer
them professional services in all the various branches of
the profession, for the treatment of all acute and chronic
forms of disem..

The remedial means they employ in the treatment of
disease consist of Magnetism, Galvanism, Electro-Magnet-
ism,. the Swedish method of Localized movement cure, a
few Eclectic medicines when deemed necessary; and in
fact all the natural curative agents that may successfully
be brought tobear upon the disease.

They dog not wish to be understood as arrogating tothemselves any superiority of professional skill; -brit they
believe the remedies they employ in the treatment of dis-
ease farsuperior to those generallyemployed byphysicians,from the fact that they act in perfect harmony with the
laws governing and controlling the human system. Tothis, and the fact that they confinethemselves to no particular play or system, they attribute their success I
controlling disease.

Theprincipal agent they employ in the treatment of
disease, namely, Electricity, is anagent wonderful in its
phenomena and powerful inks effects for good or ill. Itis an ever present, all-pervrding principle, governing all
things, fromrolling worlds down to the invisible particles
of gassemis matter. We see it in the lightning's flashand
Lear the manifestations of its power in the mutteringthunder. It is the cause of all decomposition, mcompo-
sition and transformation. Itexcites all motion. It is the
exciting cause of life, growth, decay and death. Itcauses secretion, excretion, digestion. It lays hold of thecrude food in the stomach, converts it Intoa state of flu-idity, transmutes it intoarterial blood, and sends it on tte
important office of supplying nutriment according to thenecessities of the body. It is the nerve vital fluid, thegreat agent through which the mindfacts upon the bodys
Itis themuse or all causesexcept the first great cause.
the Infinite Dina which created itand brought it into use
These may appear like mere assertions, but they as.
facts admitting of strong and irresistible proof. Is it then,
tobe wonderedat that an agent so wonderful in its-phe-
nomena, so.powerfol in its manifestationsand so intimate-
ly connected with all the operations of the human sys-
tem, should be almost absolute in itspower of controlling
disease ? ffertainly not. It is a natural sequence and
followsas surely as day follows night.

Among the diseeses which are found to yield readily to
Electricity, in conjunctionwith proper adjunct treatment,
may be mentioned the following; Incipient Consumption,
Paralysis, Elpiliptic, Hysteric and other Convulsions;
Neuralgia, in its worst forms, Rinsematissis, inflammatory
and chrehic; all diseases or the nervoussystem; Dyspep-
la cured in a few treatments; all diseases of the urinary
and genital organs; Female Diseases, Asthma, Piles and
Prolapaus Ant; Amaurosis and all kindred elections of
the eye; Aurettts, Strictures, all skin d rams% aze,

Persons calling will be told whether they can be bane-
fitted and no case Laken wheresome relief cannot be af-
forded. .Consultatiots free. Office' South Second street,
below Chestnut, Harrisburg, Pa. Office hours fram Bto
12• a. ia. , 1,44 to b and 7 to.B P. Y.

ALFA- R. WYETH, ii. D• I013 DR. MILTON CREAMER.
. ,

(11711 PECTORALS are useful to soothe a
ji cough, allay Tickling in teMurata, to relieveHoarseness, Catarrh, Sere - Throat, &e. They ContainColtsfoot, Horehound, Ipecaeuanlia,-&mega and Squill,(the mostreliable expectorants known,) are the chief sr-aye constituents, soblended with Gum Arable and Sugar,that each lozenge contains a mild and very pleasant dose.Manufactured solely by S. A. HUNKEL & BRO.,jan27 Apothecaries, 118 Market street, Harrisburg.

KRAT4 ESTATE AT PRATE SALE.
. .

several properties of the Estate of WILLIAM AL-
LISON, deceased, in the city of Harrisburg, consisting of
Houses onFront street and taiestiiutstreet, at and near
'the corner of Front and Chestnut streets, a vacant lot on
i'thib.errY street, near . Third street, and 193 i acresof land„at the extern terminus of Market street, are of-
fered ror sale. For ternas of saleapply to theundersigned,
Seventh and Nfohle streets, Philadelphia-

de2l-dul :1 THOMAS

PICRTN 4F, I PIeRTN-S 1
1 By,the hard, half barrel,

801
jaror dozen, at

hiahl ; ; 2314,KQEBFER.

MOURNING DEPARTMENT
RENAME BEREGE ABB TWO Y.OtrS WIDE.
CREPE BEREGE do do

PURE SILK GRENADINES,
BLACK AN]) FOULARD SILKS,

PLAIN BL'k ENG. REP. SILKS,
BL'K AND Whin. CLIECKED

LUPINS 6-4 ALL WOOL DELAIN ES,
CREPE IfARET'L, CREPE PIT BARRY.

BLACK & WHHE ALL WOOL DELAINES,
PURE SILH CHALLIS. CHINTZES

BOMBAZINES, GINGHAMS.

GLO% ES,

HOSIERY,
PARASOLS,

SUPERIORBLACK LUSTRES,
MD SILKPOPLINS,

SUN UMBRELLAS,

STRIPEDVALENaAs

BL'K LADE VEILS,
GRENADINE VEILS,

BRD IFOHAIRS,

ALPACAS

LIWN6, &C., &C

E.NGLISH CREPE VEILS,

HUH. BORA HMI STITCH HDKFS,

ENG. CREPE AND GRENADINE COLLARS,

ROUND CORNER CREPE& GRENADEVE

SQUARE AND LONG BV.K. THIBBET SHAWLS,
BALMORAL SKIRMG, BY THE YARD,
SECOND MOURNING BEREGE GREY. SHAWLS
WE HAVE NEVER HAD ON HAND

A LARGER STOCK OF DRESS GOODS
BOTH IN

MOURNING AND 2D MOURNING GOODS,
OF EVERY DESCREMON.

my2o
CATHCAItT & BROTHER,

Neat door to the Harrisburg Bank

DOI IESTIC GOODS.

SHEETINGS,

PILLOW CASINGS,

SHLETINGS,

CALICOES,

SIMEER PANT STul.

TOWELLDIGS, &C., &C., 41GC

SOLD EtLOWEASTERN PRICES, AS ALL

OUR STOCK WAS PURCHASED
BEFORE THE

LATE HEAVY ADVANCES

CATHCART & BROTHER,
Next door to the Harrisburg, Bank.

my2o-2w

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA,
No 232 Walnut Street, South Side,East of

Third Street, Philadelphia.

~MOONT OF ASSETS
WCOPRORATED 1794,

sis.sso,ea oD

CAPITAL ow,thlo
PERPETI7A4

Marine, Fire and Inland Transportation in-

ARTHUR G. COFFIN, President
CHARLESPLATT, Secretary.

WILLIAM BURBLER,
Central Agent for Pennsylvania.

Mee Walnut St., near Second, Harrisburg, Pa,
my21.96.

TRANSOM PAPER.
A BENIITLFUI., assortment of TRANSOMrem. Gall and seeitat,SCHEFFE'S BOOK STORB,

Hailisbarg, Ft


